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Firec/i for Lt. Governor
Choosing between candidates fur an office can be 

a difficult assignment at any time, for California voter? 
should not have this problem when it comes to select 
ing a lieutenant governor in November.

Robert Finch, an old hand at Republican politics. 
is an outstanding choice for the No. 2 job in t>.e No 1 
state

Thousands of residents of this area remember Finch 
as a fighting young candidate who waged vigorous 
fights against the entrenched 17th District Congress 
man in 1952 and 1954.

Finch's ability as an administrator and his experi 
ence in local, state, and national Republican affairs 
make him an outstanding choice for the office.

His assignments have included service in Washing 
ton as an administrative assistant to former Congres* 
man Norris Poulson (later mayor of Los Angeles) and 
as an administrative assistant to Vice President Richard 
Nixon.

A seasoned campaigner. Finch was California di 
rector of the George Murphy campaign for Senate and 
was national director of the Nixon-Ix>dge campaign in 
1960.

A native of Arizona, Finch has lived in California 
since he was a young boy. He wai graduated from In- 
glewood High School. Occidental College, and the Uni 
versity of Southern California School of Law. He was 
president of the student bodies at each of the three 
schools.

He served in the Marines from 1943 until 1945 
and was recalled for service during the Korean War. 
leaving the service in 1952 with the rank of 1st lieu 
tenant.

He organized and became the senior partner of his 
own law firm and has been an officer and board mem 
ber of several financial institutions.

The office of lieutenant governor calls for this kind 
of experience, and for the kind of decision-making abili 
ty which Finch has demonstrated through his nearly 
two decades cf party leadership.

California's lieutenant governor is president of the LL'DLOW, ENGLAND   guests order the night bc- 
State Senate, a member of the Board of Regents of the This is a wonderful Shrop- 'ore 
University of California, and a member of the Board shire town. Full of antique  *  *> 
of Trustees for State Colleges, and he sits on the Cali- half-timbered houses and    if water is safe to

old churches. The country- drink in England?" 
side is lined with castles     
that once held the border If you drink tap water at 
against the wild Welshmen home, you can drink it here. 
a few miles away Water in England is better

Liberal llrx HERB CAEN SA YS:

Writer Makes Startling 
Find: James Bond Loses
Herewith writer John 

Raymond with his annual 
up-to-the-second report on 
Sept 'Bfl issue of the San 
Francisco phone book: "Karl 
Marx lives! ion page 402).

other night, after a late din- conservative: "A guy who Is 
ner in the dining room, the trying to steal second with 
expert had to wash his one foot still on first" . . 
OWN dishes, there being The buses are carrying post- 
nobody left In the kitchen, ers showing I.B.I and a child 
Further result: All dish- over the message: "If the

Five listings for Goldfinger. washers back on the job ... President has time to help
only four for James Bond. A painter at work in the the mentally retarded, what
The Doves outnumber the fancy Nob Hill Apts. acci- are you doing that is so im-
Hawks. 11 to 7 And who dentally shoved his ladder portant?'' Under one of
would have thought there'd through a big window and which somebody has
be more Sparrows (3) than thought fast. Fetching a scrawled: "Paying taxes"
Pigeons (2). Only one Owl brick, he placed it on the ... Lenny Bruce lives! In
(first name Hamilton). But _        ,       a way: Two announcers have
mighty is the Eagle   28 San FranClSCO been fired from Station
of them. Also 36 Hammers, -           KPFA in Berkeley for airing
four Nails, two Tacks, five floor and explained later to some extra-salty recorded 
Bolts, and one Nutt . . the owner: "See vandals!" remarks by Lenny during a 
Love is very big in S.F. (73) "The guy who threw that." tribute to the late entertain- 
but Lust (3) i» losing and sniffed the owner, "ought er. A KPFA'er re Lenny: 
Passion (2) Is petering out. to be pitching for the Gl- "Even after he's dead, he 
Kiss (81 wins out over Hug ants." The apt is on the can't do anything right!'' 
(31. The Little people (801 13th floor ... Leo Merle v ... 
...- er over the Large (one) dropped in at the Berlnger St)eaklnB of; A rea iiv

STAN DELAPLAJVE

Half-Timbered Houses, 
Old Churches Add Charm

fornia Disaster Council. State Lands Commission. Co 
ordinating Council on I'rban Policy, and he becomes 
acting governor at any time the governor leaves the 
state.

Fimh has demonstrated that he has the ability to "The Feathers" is your than my home water. They
get things done. He is a "take-charge" man when re- hotel. It opened for business don't put chlorine in it. May
sponsibility is thrust upon him. The incumbent, on the in 186°. advertising "fyne
other hand, has demonstrated that he is woefully in- foode served by comelye and Travel

In Mexico two years ago. 
my food bill seldom went 
over $2 to $3 a day. (Three 
adults, two children.) That 
included cigarette? (local) 
liquor (also local) and super 
market shopping. 

i- £  V
"If we live in England are 

we eligible for free health 
service under the Health 
Plan""

complyante wenches." Mod- Yes. I was offered "on the
capable of assuming such responsibility, and his in- erT^DedToorriiTTn'eii'pensive *>* because there is so much plan" or "off the plan" by
decisive action last vear during the early hours of the A snug, polished brass-and- running water It's a country our doctor. Emergency serv-
Watts Riots earned him the disdain of his own party, copper bar and very good of r've« lce '  alwli»"i lree on lne

more Trotters (17) than Run- of this rose dear, is that it's pje „ w jtj) Bor j s 
ners (6). A city with two made with peanut oil." Leo N, c'k Adamg and Susan 
Mountains, scads of Hills, to the attendant: "I'm curi- parmer an(j' according to 
three Peaks, two Valleys, 20 ous. Did you tell that man our a(jvice "it purports to 
Lakes, 11 Pools and eight your rose has peanut oil in ,h0w a wealthy English fam- 
Flowers with a total of 70 it?" Attendant: "No-no-NO j|y jn tne grip of , pooriy 
Blooms Then there are  pinot noir!" defined but extremely male- 
Otto Hertr. and Pamela Avis. * <  vo[ent force from outer 
Avis presumably tries hard- Whee, the people: In the space | n the following 
er because she lives at IB office of a well-known local chronology, (1 Nick Adams 
Pleasant St. Now I'm going bar, the accounts payable j s attacked by a veiled hor- 
to call up Carl Jung (also file is clearly labeled "Due rori (2) Adams and the girl 
listed) for an appointment Unto Others" ... A fre- blunder into a greenhouse 
to straighten out my phone quent visitor to Union filled with radioactive mon- 
boow syndrome. It's getting Square frustrates the pi- strosltles, (3) Miss Farmer is 
out of Hand (3). Best (59), geons by tossing 'em Mexi- attacked by a vicious philo- 
John Raymond." can jumping beans . dendron. and (4) the mother 

<r ii <i Caenfetti: Supervisor Jack (Karloff's wife) becomes a 
One of our world-famous Morrison rec'd the following leprous homicidal maniac 

hotels   all our hotels are note from his 13-yr.-old who disintegrates juicily in 
world - famous, except for niece, about her 14-yr.-old front of her daughter." 
those that are even famous- sister: "She didn't feel well it is following these pe 
er   has put in an efficien- and the doctor put her in culiarities that Miss Farmer 
cy expert whose first daring the hospital. He thinks she iay« to Karloff: "Father, we 
move was to cut down on has romantic fever" . . . must leave before something 
dishwashers. Result:_ The Local atty. describing _  jf£**fjful luppenfT' _ __

ROYCE BRIER

The Pollsters All Felt 
George Had a Sure Thing

About mid-term, say 1791. Pulled them on the news- in the hell is biting these

controlling, such as welfars, social security, medicare, 
etc. And you are paying for it. because it is taken 
from your paycheck before you even see it, let alone 
get your hands on it. St. Mnrys (Frj.l Press

»iexii.u DUI living is cheap- lle lormai. toai ana ue lor    =... mm.ii ""'/ "' '  "   '"' non stands"
inal meaning . . Or.ce we lose our small govern- You do this rather by ear er in all these countries And dinner in every big hotel The General had his press the birds, If you Il^excuse it. «ijnthlnktb|e 6ir    

ment we might 'list us weil kiss most of our liberties Quite a few country pubs  you might not get priced out Even in daytime, the shorts secretary clip these polls _ _; ^   

goodbye and resign onrselvest,, the same conditions ^J^^J^ TLse countries vou ^wnere^p"! (Znever a3=nT of S°f^ *£ "nl .^but I'mthinking,' 

the people m Russia live under. We are getting closer hm Thgt jg , hee tip fhey J« these coutr.es you ^ ̂  like Knox or Hamilton mur- blooey! the General war says the General. But the 

each day with al! the agencies the government is now do not put the per cent on and labor which"means all This may relax in the mured that the constituents down to 88.1 and some polls didn't get any worse.
a bar bill if you just stop fB bo product sucn^as food French islands But the Brit- were carping about this or thcmgnt they might vote for no matter what the General 
in. You can generally tell ^ipav more if vou go into tish colonial jobs are quite that, the General would pull Adams or Jefferson did. Public relations consul- 
  ------- -her people ln?DOrted foodnouor and "tricl Take two bathing his clippings, which he kept The General turned to his tants told him Adams and

id lor each equipment suits to the Caribbean. One in the wallet pocket of hU press secretary over a bottle Jefferson didn't stand a 
round. See If the others tip. ec> ulpmtlu never drles ollt fagt enough coal . of Midelri.jnd siys^ Whit ghost of a chance, but the 

_ .__. _.. . ...-    - - - General had had it. If they
ran polls, he ceased clipping 
them, and thus established 
a precedent for many a year 
 that .and the second term 
precedent.

The American Psychologi 
cal Association held a New 
York meeting, and a Dart 
mouth professor said every 
body is weary of Americans 
sashaying around the world

QuoteA danger in the United States today ie that deni- "Last year we found we
onstrations and intimidations will replace government had to carry our own bap-
by orderly, legal process . There has been great gage. The porter was 'out' "
progress by reliance on government by law and change Happens ~70~ me often
by the due and legal process. Minorities in this country cnougn Jf vou d o the Eng-
enjoy better living conditions and greater opportunities ntn countryside and stay in blast "light become the
than anywhere else in the world. .All Americans smaller pubs (the best wav quintewwiw of commumca-
have much to be thankful for, and all should avoid j" ">y mind)- go light

WILLIAM HOGAN
Language is not merely 

sound. If it were, a thunder- 
bolt, sor) i c boom, or nuclear

*i°n.   Denzel Carr.
extreme actions or counteractions  
con

It tak'.s iwo persone to pass a fraudulent check,

(N M f RPT These places aren't staffed Cerrito 
" " like the Hiltons. But if yoi- 

like t he life, the charm 
makes up for it. 

There's little room servict

Pravda's View of Berlin 
Battle at Odds With Ryan

If we use that approach 
then we must conclude that
8lTreHgiou6"groups"are sin- press"to cover arf American "American propaganda Is jte^PU* ^/^.li? 'I"* **' Tunk.oplnlon thit ituffi half

the one who yives' it and the '-me who "receives i"*^ it l»ny™ Bii™yoi^»n *i\™»y* ful and" shoufd be censured best-selling book. But Cor- trying to blacken the Soviet tlon of the Soviet armed 
i ,..,   « ,,.   .   ;,.. ,.. .... ...._.:_.... . . h«v*  , .. !   ».0 ..n»    because thev accept finan- nelius Rvan's "The Last Bit- ally In the inti-Hltler coali- forces." And as for Ryan's

erman pirtlci- 
battle, he "re- 

nonsense told-Robert Lucas, Arcadia, on an apocalyptic drama, the seems_ preposterous ^o_an

lion lo help ratch the culpni. Wynne I Ark.) Progres
v f ft

We liave not reached the point of Dickens' England, 
when no one dared walked the streets of l>ondon will

Morning Report: viewers thought Ryan's re 
search on the battle was a 

, ma or virtue of his book. In- 
Now that General de Gaulle finally has returned deed tle nad full cooper

an exaggeration:

Books
The LIE) counts of Berliners reeling 

under Russian hammer 
blows and his mosaic of hu 
man anecdotes as the city

The world food shortage, predicted for the turn 
of the century, may not be that far away. In fact, it 
may have already started. Farmers are complaining 
they can't get labor to grow crops, e»peeially fruit:

with it for another 10 or 20 years. He likes to travel.

and vegetables. Produce men say this year the supplies anti-American speech, well, a lot of Americans go to ed'hi Translation in the' Sep- Hyan sought to write "a Ible, of a city under a merci- nors, congressmen, Presi

irLr:fLtr«;ivrg;;rtK[uai;;s paris to buy thc same dirty ****** avaiiabie m vs^*^™ r^^s^frt irr^rr.^ »as?s£5?.
°*. *, "* . . '!I! LlfffL'!" . ' McKeesport, Pa. Press Tht-critic. D Kramin- despair, frustration, terror record dissent; there is no like an Irish Sweeps ticket

some controls, and get to work rebuilding reserves 
the world will need. Goshen (Ind.) News.

I

Review of Reviews It is military to please the NATO enough for Krammov, who as k i n g surveys, scattering 
unusual for the Moscow ally of the U. 6., and again, noted that "astonishingly lit- questionnaires, a s s e mbllns

the file cabinets of thi Na 
tion.

As a taxpayer who dishes 
out $125,000 for a modest 
survey like: "Should Rac 
coons be Birred from Raid 
ing California Garbage 
Palls?" you may agree. And 
while you're of receptive 
mind, you may agree thai 
the first cousin of surveys. 
th» polls, are coming out of 
your ears.

Cerman counter- a subsequent paperback ed- ' It" wai'precisely this sort er. But you run for dogcatch-
parts who remTtn alive ition might run' to 500,000 of thing Ryan was attempt- JJ w.toout hmng soma opm-

he likes being president of Krance, and he Hkos living ^^ in^ in Prav- eople. «« to Premand presen^ ^^^^

to a ripe old age. da s sutmng anu ^ ^y ^ ^^ ̂ ^^ ̂ ^ ^-{1*, human elements, >°" 8«t.

And if he wants to go to Cambodia to make an " , Battle'" It is reprint- which Ryan's book is not. both heroic and contempt- So we have mayors, gover-
USH uauM.. u « »'    '_,. t :l   ibie, Of a city under a merci- nors, congressmen, Presi-

A be Mellinkoff mad« utr
ov, charges that Ryan had and rape of the detent and Soviet Russian edition of and if that isn't a dotty itett 

of the Gsruiaii the victory ' That was not "The Last Battle" available, of imind, what Is?


